Are You "Stuck" When It Comes To Presenting
DNA Education to Your Genealogy Society Members?

As a genealogy society board member, you know what the challenges are when it
comes to planning a monthly meeting with a speaker. Especially when you want to
cover new topics especially dealing with DNA testing and using DNA results. It can be
expensive, it can be difficult to schedule, etc. Webinars are plentiful in the genealogy
community and free, but very often they aren’t held on Saturdays or at the same date
and time as your society’s regular meetings. And try to bring in a nationally known DNA
speaker . . . well that can be financially and logistically impossible!
You can now access quality DNA webinar content, along with handouts, and use
it at your society’s upcoming meetings for as low as $25 per meeting. You can
purchase 3 hours of recorded genetic genealogy education covering various DNA topics
for the low price of $49.99 each. This includes handouts and means you can present
content at a cost of $25.00 per meeting if you show one recorded video per meeting.

DNA Boot Camp Digital Downloads for Genealogy Society Events
Genealogy educator Thomas MacEntee has teamed up with DNA expert Mary Eberle of
DNA Hunters, LLC to produce a series of DNA Boot Camps. Topics include:
Getting Started with DNA and Genealogy
Have you taken one or more DNA test, but really haven’t
made an effort to start using the information for genealogy
research? Also, are you sure you used the right type of DNA
test or the best DNA testing vendor?
- Introduction to Using DNA for Genealogy Research
webinar (90 min)
- Using Autosomal DNA for Genealogy Research webinar
(90 min)
Additional DNA Tools and Concepts
You have a basic understanding of using DNA for genealogy
research. Are you ready to advance to new tools such as
those offered on the free website, GEDMatch? And what
about using other types of DNA test such as Y-DNA,
mitochondrial DNA, and X-DNA in your research?
- GEDMatch – Powerful Tools for Analyzing DNA Results
and Finding New DNA Matches webinar (90 min)
- Using Y-DNA, Mitochondrial DNA, and X-DNA for
Genealogy Research webinar (90 min)

Interpreting Your AncestryDNA Results
Have you tested your DNA with Ancestry and received your
results? Are you confused not only by what they mean, but
how to use them as part of your genealogy research?
Understand your ethnic breakdown, and also learn how to
make the results part of your family history research.
- AncestryDNA webinar (90 min)
- Ancestry DNA Hands-on Exercise webinar (90 min)
Interpreting Your FTDNA and 23andMe Results
Have you tested your DNA with Family Tree DNA or
23andMe and received your results? Are you confused not
only by what they mean, but how to use them as part of your
genealogy research? And if you’ve tested with AncestryDNA
or another company, why are the results somewhat different?
Plus, if you’ve taken the health part of the 23andMe test,
what can you do with the results?
- Family Tree DNA webinar (90 min)
- 23andMe webinar (90 min)
Solving Family Mysteries with DNA
So let’s say that you’ve taken a DNA test and you’re still
looking for a better way to find that elusive ancestor since no
other documentation exists. Or maybe you were adopted or
your parent was. How do you handle these family mysteries?
There’s a technique called Mirror Trees that’s a great way to
help with these mysteries. Mirror trees can be used to test
theories about unknown ancestors. Mirror Trees use DNA
matches, who typically are distant relatives, such as second
or third cousins. The matches’ family trees are built “up” to find common ancestors
amongst the matches’ trees. Then, for unknown parent work, trees are built “down” to
include those ancestors’ descendants. Possible birth parents are identified from the
descendants. Determining who your matches are is important for this work. There are
many tools for when your matches don’t respond or don’t have a tree posted.
- Mirror Trees webinar (90 min)
- Best Tools for Researching Difficult DNA Matches webinar (90 min)
Finding Birth Families Using DNA
Every day, adoptees and others with unknown parents find
their birth families with DNA testing. This involves carefully
analyzing DNA matches to determine who closely they are
related and oftentimes using Mirror Trees, which are
described above. These methods are described, along with
two case studies that show how DNA helped find unknown
fathers.
- Using DNA for Adoption & Unknown Parentage Work webinar (90 min)
- Adoption & Unknown Parentage Case Studies webinar (90 min)

Genealogy societies can now access a “digital download” package which entitles them
to broadcast the recording at a society meeting OR EVENT and distribute the handouts
to attendees . . . just like having a “live” speaker!
Save When You Buy the Entire DNA Boot Camp Series
Purchase the entire series for just $250 . . . that’s a $50 discount! To place your order,
simply email me at hidefgen@gmail.com, and I will generate an invoice. You can pay by
check or by Paypal or credit card. This offer is valid through October 31, 2018.
I understand that you may have questions about the content and how all this works. I’m
also willing to give you personal access to any topic you’d like so you can see the
material for yourself. Please email me at hidefgen@gmail.com or call me at (773) 6613080 for more information.

